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IS A PHILOSOPHER

HOW TUB SPAKIARD TAKES THE
LOSS OF HIS COLOMES.

LETTER FROM THE CONSUL

LNTEIUSSTISG REVIEW OP THE SIT-

UATION AS IT APPEAHS TO HIM.

Manr Span lards Applr t the Valen-
cia Coaanlate (or Pnaaporta and

Information, Dealrlng- - to
Eniltrrate to Onr Kerr

Possessions.

"The Spaniards take the loss of their col-
onies very philosophically." writes Theo-
dora Mertens, formerly of this city, but
now United States consul at Valencia,
Spain, to Joseph J. Well, of 602 Delaware
Hreet. "They confess their Ignorance In
colonizing and consider It a matter of econ-
omy that no more troops were sent to those
places which throueh their bad manage-
ment only resulted In a sain to a few grasp-In;- -:

people but no profit to the country."
Valencia, where Mr. Mertens Is stationed.

Is a city very little smaller than Kansas
City, situated on the Mediterranean coast
of Spain, and it has a world-wid- e reputa-
tion for the beautiful tile that Is made
from a very peculiar character of .clay
found la the vicinity. Its silks are Import-
ed Into France and vie with the Lyons pro-
duction In popularity with the French.
Valencia divides with Malaga the Spanish
port trade of the Mediterranean ana Is a.
city of exceptional beauty. It was at this
place that dangerous demonstrations were
mode by students against the Americans
when the Spanish war was on.

Speaking of the lost colonies of Spain,
Mr. Mertens says: "The Spanish are com-
pletely blind to the commercial advantages
of owning colonies and of the Immense
wealth of those they lost.

"There are many Spaniards who have
faith In the American ability to turn colo-
nial richnesses to advantage, and not a
week passes that I do not have a visit from
Spaniards who wish to emigrate to Cuba
or Porto Rico, inquiring after passports or
customs regulations. Many are .their reas-
ons or fancies for wishing- - to go.

Oae Soldier Won Over.
"Of all classes of society they come; but

the most interesting atory to me was from
a soldier who had Just returned from Cuba
and wished to go back. He told me that
at Puerto Principe he bad found an Amer-
ican soldier lying drunk in the street. "With
the natural pity which all Spaniards feel
tn wands-intoxicat- people. Instead of feel-
ing disgusted at the sight of man reducing
hlraselt to a beast; he ed to assist him.
But Khe man being too tar gone, he carried
him on hls'own back straight to the Amer-
ican headquarters, where, as hs says, the
American general himself came out to
shake hands with the Spaniard and he sup-nns-

thamknl him nrofuselv. thouch he did
not understand e. word but "yes, of what
he said. Next the officers treated him to a
fine supper, which proved almost too much
for him, but which he nevertheless enjoyed
Kre&tly. And last, but not least, they gave
him some money as e. reward.

"This was enough to moke our man make
vd his mind to leave his, country and 'live
henceforth among the Americans. Here
you have everything in a nutshell Ameri-
can generosity and recognition which capti-
vates and Spanish gratitude for personal
favors received with which they, are sat?
isfled like children who ore promised to go
to the circus if they behave.

"I have no doubt but that you will eoon
feel the benefit of prosperous times in the
States, while we in Europe live on a vol-
cano and are threatened with a visible de-

cline, unless people are wide awake enough
to enter into a good commercial treaty with
the United States, which, in my opinion,
is the safest guarantee for their future.
Instead or. opposing our powerful race and
government.'

STRICT QUARANTINE.

Smallpox Cases at Armourdale Are
Isolate and Care Taken to Pre-

vent Spread of the Disease.
A. strict Quarantine is being kept oyer

the home of R. C. Butt, at Sll South Coy
street. Armourdale, where the- - case of
smallpox was discovered Friday afternoon.,
Rutt, his wife and little baby are all sick
with the dread disease. A guard has been
placed both in front and in the rear of
the bouse and the house next door, oc- -'

cupled by a family by name of Horton,
Is also Quarantined. Mr. Rutt has been
ill for about ten days and the attending
physician pronounced his disease chicken-po- x.

Friday morning the symptoms chang-
ed and upon calling in a number of 'doc-
tors a consultation was held and each on
pronounced the disease smallpox. Mrs.
Rutt was taken ill Thursday night. Coun-
ty Physician Clark has charge of the cases
nnd expresses no fears of the disease
spreading. He stated yesterday that the
caw was in a very light form.

Councilman Radford had a Quantity of
fuel and provisions sent to both houses
that were under quarantine and an old
negro woman, who Is an Immune, is in
charge of the patients.

Salvation Army Revival Meetings.
In rplte of the unfavorable weather the

revival meetings held at the Salvation Ar-
my citadel by Brigadier StUlwell have been
quite successful. A number of converts
have been made, the most successful meet-
ing being Wednesday night when five came
forward. Four meetings will be held at the
hall to-d- ay and two In the street. The
hours for the Inside meetings nre 7 and
II a. m. and 3 and 8 p. m.

Fire Delays Cable Lines.
A fire yesterday at Twenty-sevent- h and

Msdlson caused a hort delay in the run-- i
-- g of trains on the Summit street cable

linn and called out the wrecking wagon
ih the new hose bridge from the Metro-

politan headquarters at Fifteenth street
t.r- - Grand avenue.

Be Careful
No woman can be too careful of

her condition daring the period be-

fore her little ones are born. Neglect
or improper treatment then endan-
gers her life and that of the child. It
lies with her whether she shall stiller
unnecessarily, or whether the ordeal
shall be made comparatively easy.
She had better do nothing than do
something wrong.

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

is the one and the only preparation
that is safe to use. It is a liniment
that penetrates from the outside.
External applications are eternally
right. Internal medicines are radi-

cally wrong. They are more than
humbugs they endanger life. 1

Mother's Friend helps the muscles
to relax and expand naturally re-

lieves morning sickness removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache prevents bard and rising
breasts shortens labor and lessens
the pains and helps the patient to
rapid recovery.

From aletterbyaShreveport,La.t
woman: "I have been using your
wonderful remedy, Mother's Friend,
for the last two months, and find it
just as recommended."

DTBfXtstseUltatS!bot8.
THE BRADHELD REGULATOR CO.

ATLANTA. OA.

Etta for oar (tm illustrated took
"Brian Baby is Born."

JOHN F. FRITZ DEAD.

Brother of Mra. Jamea I Flood Suc-

cumbed to an Affection, of the
Liver Yesterday.

John F. Fritz, brother of Mrs. James
Ia Flood, who was formerly Miss Maude
Fritz, died at his home. 221 Springfield
avenue, yesterday morning after, an ill-

ness of a month. He was married to Miss
Mollle C. Grubel. of Kansas City, Kas..
about a month ago and, while on their
wedding trip, was taken ill in St. Louis.
They returned to Kansas City, and ho had
been confined to his bed ever since. An
affection of the liver was the cause cf his
illness, and. while his young wife and his
family knew he was seriously ill, his death
yesterday morning was a great shock.

He was unable to attend his sister's mar-
riage to James L. Flood, the California,
millionaire, which was lately solemnized
In Kansas city.

Mr. Fritz was 33 years of age and had
for a number of years been connected with
the D. R. Rice Commission Company. He
was a promising young business man and
had made many friends during bis brief
business career.

The house where he died was formerly
the home of Wilson M. Bagless, whose
widow was Mr. Fritz" sister. The body was
temoved to his father's home, where fu-
neral services will be held this afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Haley will officiate.
At the close of the funeral services the
body will be placed la the family vault at
Klmwood cemetery.

MRS. SUSANJTOMLIN DEAD.

Had Lived In Kansas City for Four-
teen lYeara Came Here From

I Warrenabnrs;.
Mrs. Susan Tomlln, SS years of age, died

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. S. B.
Allor. 1112 Oak street, late Friday night, of
old age. The deceased had lived in Kansas
City for about fourteen years, coming from
her old holme In Warrensburg, where she
and her husband were among the oldest
settlers, and were credited with building
the second house in that town.

She leaves three daughters. They are
Mrs. S. B. Oiler, of Kansas City; Mrs. Mill
Doolittle, who lives in Oakland, Kas., and
Mrs. Sarah Mulkey, of 415 East Eleventh
street. The body will be sent to Warrens-
burg for burial, where funeral services will
be held.

MRS. J0SEPM0DY DIES.

Her Hnsband Was the Son of Thomas
Cody, Who Dropped Dead at the

County Court Home.
Mrs. Joseph Cody died at Peoria. III., yes

terday Her husband was in Kansas City
at the time of her death. He Is the 6on
of Thomas Cody who dropped dead In the
county court house a few weeks ago. Mr,
Cody came to Kansas City to attend his
father's funeral to attend to
the "settling of the estate.

He left last night for Peoria and will
bring his wife's body to Kansas City for
burial.

An Insane Man Dies.
John R. Kirkpatrlck, 22 years of age. died

at the city hospital yesterday of general
debility. Ho had been In bad health for
some t(me and a week ago became insane.
He was taken to the city' hospital nnd
while in the city ambulance broke the
glass In the rear of the ambulance, cutting
George Glass, the driver, about the head.

His mother lives at 1223 Walnut street,
where he made his home. The funeral will
be held from Stewart's undertaking rooms
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The burial
will be In Union cemetery.

Death of a Veteran.
C. W. Springfield, an old soldier and an

old resident of Kansas City, died at 1007
Grand avenue, last night, of old age. He
had lived In Kansas City for twenty-thre- e
years and had served in the Thirty-sevent- h
Illinois volunteer regiment during the civil
war. He was a well Known G. A. R. man.

The funeral will be held from his late resi-
dence. Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The
burial will be in Union cemetery.

Death of Mra. Mary Swank.
Mrs. Mary Swank, wife of David Swank,

died Friday afternoon at the family home,
321 Franklin avenue, after "a. short illness.
The funeral will be held this afternoon
from the late home. The remainswlll be
sent to CarroUton, Mo., for burlal."

Other Deaths and Funerals.
Milton C. Moxey, E7 years of age, died at

his home, BIS Forest avenue, yesterday
of pneumonia. He was a carpenter and
leaves a wife and family. The funeral ar-
rangements have not been made.

STATE WITNESS MISSING.

Grave Bobbins; Charges Asalnat Dr.
Hyde Hay Never Come

to a Trial.
The tables were turned yesterday In the

case of Dr. B. C. Hyde and the negro Jan-

itor. Carter, of the University Medical col-1m- h

which has been dragging on for weeks
and months, the continuances being asked
mostly by the defense. Senator Young,
the counsel for Dr. Hyde, who had been
In Jefferson City attending to the duties
of his office, and on whose account the
continuances had been granted, was on
hand In Justice Spitz' court for the trial.
But the case was not taken up. .

Neither was the county prosecutor repre-
sented nor was the principal witness for
the state present. Prosecutor Reed, on
being called up. said that all bis assistants
were busy helping him In the Jesse James
case and could not attend. It was hinted,
however, that the state was looking for
Charles Perry, a negro out on 3500 bond cm
another charge of grave-robbin- g and de-
pended upon for the principal testimony
arralnst Dr. Hyde. No one seemed to know
what has become of Perry and as no pros-
ecutor appeared the case was continued
till Wednesday, when it may go to trial
or be continued or be dismissed.

IMPORTANT INSURANCE RULING

Claim the Chattel Blortjrag-- e Rendera
Inanrnncs Void Not Upheld by

Warrensburir Court.
WARRENSBURG. MO., Feb.

A decision of interest to the legal
profession and business interests of the
state was rendered in the circuit court hero
to-d- In the suit of Youree vs. Third Con-
gressional District Mutual Insurance Com-
pany for loss of a stock of goods In the fire
which destroyed the town of Leeton In No-
vember, 1897. After the policy was Issued, a
chattel mortgage was placed on the stock,
Which the policy provided should render the
insurance void. The plaintiff insisted that
the law of 1893 provided that suchmatters only as materially affected the risk
could Invalidate the policy, and that theJury must decide that question. This was
sustained by Judge Jarrott. The Jury ga e
a verdict for the plaintiff for $2,160 and in-
terest. An appeal win likely follow.

How to Brew Tea.
Lovers of tea will tell you, with a wise

shake of the head, that tea should never be
allowed to ste ip for any length of time and
should never be used a second time. The
latter rule Is particularly Insisted upon, yet
the Chinese, who must certainly be lookedupon as good authority on the tea question.

The Chinese put tea Into their little tea
bowls, let It steep a very short time, pour
off the liquid and drink It, and then add
more water to the leaves. The tea from
mis seconu Drewing is xne netter, tney say.
It has not the roughness of taste of the first
brew.

Good tea, taken in moderation and prop-
erly prepared. Is pronounced by doctors to
be a stimulant to the nervous system.

Crime and Disease.
From the Detroit Journal.

Science, the final authority, had long
since decreed crime to be a disease.

Accordingly, when the man killed his
wife and children, his friends were vcrv
apprehensive for his health. In no small
anxiety they awaited the progress of the
malady.

But the next day the man killed only his
grandmother and one of the servants;lt
was plain he was mending.

The attending physicians issued hopeful
bulletins predicting that within a week or
so the man wouldn't be killing anybody to
speak of.

Precautionary Measure.
From the Detroit Journal.

"Certainly you won't pretend that going
to the sewing circle every meeting maker;
a woman good?"

"No, but it keeps her from being talked
about."

Devoid of Seaaatloa.
From th Chicago Reeord.

"Is that new English novel interest-
ing?"

"No. there isn't a single consumptive Der--
1 eon in the book."
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IN A DARK PRISON CELL

MRS. GRACE TRACY ASD BABE
SPEND THE LONG NIGHT.

Accused of Placing; a Name to a. Con-
tract for 920 Acknowledges the

Deed and Says She Was
Starving;.

Mrs. Grace Tracy, of EM Washington
street. was taken into custody by Officers
Sheehan and Hamill yeterday afternoon
and locked up in a cell with her 'baby in the police matron's depart-
ments. Mrs. Tracy is accused of putting
the name of Miss Jennie Llnville, a sten-
ographer In the employ of Peet Broa, 6tap
manufacturers, to a note or contract for

26.

A few days ago Mrs. Tracy went to D.
H. Tclman, a broker with an office In the
New York Life building, and made appli-
cation for a loan of J26, In the name of
Miss Llnville. Yesterday she went to Tol-ma-

office after the money, and was
given a check for ?16, and $10 In cash. Mrs.
Tracy's husband has been 'employed for
some time by the Pittsburg & Gulf road.
He is a telegraph operator. She says he
left last Monday, and that she had to do
something to procure food for herself and
child.

The police claim that Mrs. Tracy Induced
her husband to go to Tolman and try and
borrow money. Other developments may
come to light and more arrests may be
made when the police conclude an investi-gation of the case. Mrs. Tracy formerly
lived at McPherkon. Kas.. where she haswealthy relatives. The police are trying
to locate Tracy.

Mrs. Tracy was carrying her baby in herarms at the time of her arrest, and the
child slept in her arms in a cell during
the night. Mrs. Tracy denied that herhusband induced her to procure money.
She sas she has not seen him since heleft home last Monday and that she doesnot know where he is. The Tracys have
lived In Kansas City about two months.Mrs. Tracy lived here two or three yearsago. prior to her marriage. She says sheis an acquaintance of Miss Linvine, andthat she thought of using her name toborrow money because she knew she had agood position, and that no trmihlo wnnM h
encountered in getting th emoney in hername.

HE GOT TWO MONTHS.

Ed Moore, Given. Fifteen Mlnntea to
Leave Town, "Waits for a Letter

That Sever Came.
Ed Moore, well known to the police,

was fined J15 in "police court Friday morn-
ing for vagrancy, and he begged so hard
for a chance to get out of town that Judge
Burnham gave him a stay of execution on
his promise to bid adieu to Kansas City
within fifteen minutes. He left the court
house on a run and the police never ex-
pected to see him again.

But he was about the first man to be
escorted before Judge Burnham yesterday
monJinp. Officer Shearer picked him up In
the lobby of the postoflice and booked him
for vagrancy a second time. He told Judge
Burnham that he couldn't walk out of
town In such bad weather and that he was
waiting at the postofflco for a letter con-
taining money.

"You were waiting for the letter thatnever came," said Judge Burnham, with a
smile. "I'll send you to the workhouse
for two months. That will be ample time
for your mall to get around all right."

DETECTIVESJOGGING HIM.'

Casper Strohmenger, Suffering an In-
sane Hallucination, Locked Up

for Safe Keeping;.
Casper Strohmenger, an old man who has

been making his home with his son, George
Btrohmenger, a baker at 1303 Main street,
for a number of years, was brought in
from Albla, la., last night by Sheriff John
Doner and was locked up at, police head- -
quarters for safe keeping. The old man is
insane and he labors under the hallucina-
tion that detectives are dogging his foot-ate- ps

for the purpose of hanging him.
Thursday night he started for Milwau-

kee, where he has a daughter living, but
left the station at a small station between
Ottumwn and Cedar Rapids. He drove to
Albla and surrendered himself to the sher-
iff and asked that he be brought home.
He will be sent to a hospital to-d- fortreatment.

RELIC OF IZAAK WALTON.

'Large Cabinet Jfo-i- Owned by Sir
Henry Harben Was Once the

Great Angler's.
Sir Henry Harben, of Warnbam lodge,

Sussex, Is the proud owner of a handsome-
ly carved mahogany cabinet which be-

longed to Izaak Walton and his second
wife, Anne, in 1636, about the time the fa-
mous "Compleat Angler" was published.
Sir Henry bought the beautiful relic from
a resident of Ealing, to whom it had been
given as a wedding present. He had to
dispose of It because he was going abroad
and could not take it with him.

The cabinet is ten feet high and five feet
wide and it is said to be in excellent con
dition. That It has passed through several
experiences is Indicated by a printed slip,
evidently cut from an old catalogue of
sale, which Is pasted in one of the draw-
ers. The slip describes the cabinet In these
words:

"Very fine and unique, cabinet, the lower
part with large drawers, richly moulded
and carved, and cupboard with full front
enclosing pigeon holes, drawers, and secret
recesses; above Is cupboard, with carved
and inlaid marqueterle panels in birds,
flowers, etc The top part Is canopied with
rich back, tho center panel In bold relief.
The Day of Wrath," and deeply recessed;
figures and rich marqueterle panels in
arches at sides; the frieze and cornice with
mask heads, and inscribed with monograms
aD

'IZAAK WALTON ANNE,
16 VIRTVTE NON ARM1S FIDO, U.

Formerly In tho old Deanery at Winches-
ter, where the Angler Walton died at his"

No mention was made of the cabinet In
Izaak Walton's carefully prepared will. It
is uelleved that he gave it to Dr. Hawkins,
his son-.n-la- with whom he was living,
in Winchester, at the time of his death, In
1G83. In his will he wrote that he loved Dr
Hawkins as his own son.

Thomas Fccney Dadly Injured.
Thomas Feeney, who lives at 2909 Mercer

street, was seriously injured last night.
He is an employe of the Suburban Belt rail-
road, and while working on the engine lost
his balance and fell to the ground, break-
ing several ribs. He was taken to St.
Joseph's hospital, where on examination
it was found that he had received Internal
Injuries which may prove fatal.

POCKET JREASURE
A NEW BOOK FOR MEN.

Free Distribution for a Time.
ROLES OF POLITENESS.
RULES OF BUSIKE4S.
RULES OF HEALTH.

JSiLVLs. gfaYfassI t

Guide, Instructor and Friend for Men of
0111 Ages and Stations of Life. Illustrated.

Latest code of polite behavior OF MEN,
socially and In business. Suggestions for
business success.

How to gnln physical and nerTons vigor,
strength, confidence care effects of. errors
and excesses, all bodily weaknesses peculiar
to men remove all obstacles to happy ana
fruitful marriage. .....uniinTJust published, and JMttea
for a that, la plain wrapper. iPRRS54,

OTI OFrT.R IN THIS
F. JORDAN.

' P..O. Drawer 281, Buffalo. N. Y.

SOME INTERESTING BIRDS.

The High Bank That Waa Given to
the Crowat the Smithsonian

Institution.
A day at the Smithsonian Institution

will furnish a great deal of Interesting in-

formation regarding the feathered tribe.
For Instance, the common cornpulllng
crow is ranked among the first In intel-
ligence, it being said by naturalists that
the crow can be taught to talk more dis-
tinctly that the parrot, and has a more
humanlike quality of voice. It Is denied,
however, by the Smithsonian people that
tho splitting of a crow's tongue will 'In
any way add to its powers of speech, this
idea having its origin among the negroes
of the South, who have always looked upon
the crow as an evil bird. ,

The "butcher bird" which is common to
northern latitudes in America, Europe and
Asia, is the most bloodthirsty and depraved
of all birds. It preys upon mice andother small animals, birds and lnfaects, al-
ways catching and' impaling them on
thorns and bushea In the hedges, and It
seems to take delight in watching the death
of Its victim.

With the butcher bird may be clashed
the "sheepeatlng parrot," a New JZeaUnd
bird, which has made a great deal of
trouble for the sheep of that country. For
a long time the herder:, were puzzled by
iindlng their sheep dying from wounds on
their backs. During one unusually severe
winter most of the fruit and seeds which
the parrots had been accustomed to eat
were destroyed, and the birds were driven
to seek otner means or sustenance. Then
they would attack a flock of sheep and
bite out the flesh with their strong beaks,
choosing the fat portions near the kidneys.
In New Zealand a good bounty is paid for
the birds, and they are fait becoming ex-
tinct.

The pretty little "honey bird" of Africa
lives almost entirely on wild honey. These
birds will watch the natives and accom-
pany them on their expeditions for honey,
the birds seeming to recognize by the
equipment of tho natives when they are
starting out to hunt bee trees. The little
honey eaters will fly a short distance in
advance of the hunting party, and upon
reaching a bee tree will make loud cries.
They will fly around nnd chirp while the
gum la being taken, and a goodly portion
Is always left by the hunters for the birds!
as they are. of great assistance in locat-
ing the trees.

Some birds, like all children, like to play,
and Australia and New Guinea produce the
"bower bird," which builds regular play-
houses. These houses aro not a part of
their nests, but are constructed usually
in the shape of covered archways of little
boughs two or three feet long, eighteen
high, and about as wide. They use these
houses simply for their games, as if they
were clubhouses. Generally these play-
houses are decorated with bright-colore- d

shells and feathers, just as children deco-
rate their playhouses.

Another interesting bird is the "weaver."
It seems to be fond of making enormous
nests merely for the purpose of exercise
In tho art of construction. Supply these
birds with strings and straw 'and they will
use them up rapidly, and their fabric Is
woven with a perfectness that Is astonish-
ing. In some countries It Is the custqm of
the weaver birds to colonize and build one
big flat-topp- platform, two or three
yards ucrost., which Is so admirably put
together as to shed the rain as well as
any proof could do. Under this roof they
make individual pocketshaped nests, bring-
ing up under this unique structure a large
and Interesting family of little weavers.
There is another bird called the "tailor,"
which. Instead of weaving its nest. In-

closes It In big leaves and stitches tha
latter together with plant fibres, just as
one would sev a piece of cloth.

The "mound fowls" of Australia and
New Guinea construct mounds of decayed
leaves for their nests. In these the eggs
are laid and covered over with the same
material. Tho warmth' engendered by the
decomposition of the leaves causes the eggs
to hatch, and the young In due time bur-
row their way out to life and the open
air. These birds are regarded as the
laziest of all tho feathery kingdom. Next
to them comes the common blnckblrd of
America for laziness;- - These blackbirds
never build nests of their own. but lay
'their eggs In the nests of other birds, and
Ipjivf. them to be hatched bv foster moth
ers. This Is an unfortunate Imposition on
the' smaller birds, as the blackbird's young
Is so large when first hatched that he soon
crowds the smaller birds out of tho nest
and has it all to himself.

Among the cranes .and. grouse are those
which delight In the rerpslchorean art, and
they will gather In large numbers and In-

dulge In a dance, going-throug- h some fig-
ures which would furriish material for
some of the fashlonawe germans. Then
there Is the "bell blrd."s which has a voice
like the tolling of a bell and makes one
feel that a funeral procession is coming'
up the street. A huge hollow stump, with
a number of Carolina parokeets hanging by
their bills, shows howHhese queer birds
sleep at night. The New Guinea parokeet'
does the reverse always roosting hanging
by the feet with head downward. The'
"umbrella bird" has a crest like an um-
brella and uses It in rainy weather to keep
the water oft his other shiny feathers.

TO LIVE A HUNDRED YEARS- -
,

Captain Baker Can't Understand Why
He Should Not Reach the

Century Marie
Artmry Frk, J". J., Correspondence.

Captain Abram Baker, the well known
winter swimmer of Asbury Park, says that
he hopes to live long enough to be 100. The
captain Is 76, la hale and hearty, and some- -'

thing of an athlete. His dally life Is
planned on the theory that temperate liv-

ing and proper attention to hygiene will
bring him safely over the century mark.

It M not often that a man who has
already passed his three score and ten
starts out to double on nature. But Cap- -'

tain Baker says he has 'a surer foundation
for his expectation than most enthusiasts,
because he belonged to the old " '49ers,"
and gained in the wilds of California
a rugged constitution that' not even the
infirmity of years can impair appreciably.

"There 'is no reason why I should not1
live to be 100 years old." said the captain
one afternoon. "The average of human
existence Is much higher now than It was
100 years ago, a fact due' in greati measure
to Improved sewage and a more general at-

tention to the laws of hygiene. The prin-
cipal thing for an old man to consider is
the baneful results of an Irregular life.
Having made up my mind to live as long
as I can. I refrain from food that dis-
agrees with me, take only so much exercise
as I require, abstain from stimulants and
keen mv heart he&tln? with normal regular
ity. If nothing ever happened to disturb the
heart, a man might go on and live for-
ever, barring .accidents. It isia-rul- e of my
dally life, therefore, to permit nothing to
disturb my serenity I never al-

low myself to become excited or' "wor-
ried, you can examine my pulse anyhour
of the day or night and find that Its beats
are always practically the same. Another

prentlnl nractlCA for the 'man who ex
pects to live MO years is the 'cold water
plunge. I take this plunge every, morning
of my life. Formerly, .and- - until a few
months ago, I was an. ocean bather. When
I discovered that this form of coldi plunge
was too great a shock to my nervous sys-
tem, I abandoned it. My diet la simple,
plain food, and plenty of It. I read two
hours In the morning, and walk .until the
dinner hour. .The afternoon periodjls di-

vided In much the same way. At 'o'clock
promptly every night-- retire.1

"These laws are slmple,and a rigid com-
pliance with them has given me an un-
broken period of health for. many years.
I feel now that my youth Is being re-
newed. You will notice that the gray In
my whiskers is gradually becoming dark-
er. I contend that any man who takes
care of himself and a olds- - all excitement
can live 100 years unless nature Is thwart-
ed by unforeseen accident or the ravages'
of an epidemic. Life to an old man. if he
is healthy and vigorous, is just as en-
joyable as It Is to the young. It Is a vio-
lation of the laws of nature that brings1
disease and corruption to the body. If na-
ture is respected and her demands recog-
nized, no man ought to get, old."

Captain Baker wears no underclothing
in the winter, and may be seen any day
on the board walk, attired In ,a. flannel
6hlrt. open at the chest, and a pair of
linen trousers. He ha-- had wide experi-
ence in the goldfields. and as a traveler,
and Is well-to-d- o. His nature Is kindly
and his habits studious.

" Fref erencea.
From lis Wlihlnttoa Star.

"You . say," , remarked the pedestrian,
"that you have vainly .wished for work?"
'"Many a time," answered Meandering

Mike.
"What is your favorite occupation?"
"It all depends on where X happen to be.

In Oregon it's plckin' bananas, and in
Florida it's shovelln' snow." .
, Inconsistent City Folks.
From the Philadelphia Record.

Seth "Gosh dern them city folks. Don't
know their,, own minds."

Rube "Hev trouble .in town, did ,ye?v
Seth i'Yep. Went, in ter git a tooth

.pulled. Hotel clerk sez I better take gas
fust. --Then when I etartedter dew It,
cosh ding if he didn't bust my door down

J and stop me."

WILL BE ELABORATE

INTERIOR PLANS FOR KEW FED.
EKAL BUILDING ARRIVE.

.Arrangement of the Various Ofacrs
Contracts' for the Inside Finish

of the New BulidlnK Will
De Let March S3.

All the plans for the iruIde finish of the
new government building were received
yesterday by Architect Gunn, and the con-
tracts will be let for the work March 23.
The work includes tho laying of the floors,
building the stairways, finishing the walls
and ceilings, putting in the partitions, rail-
ings and doors and doing the plumbing.
The bids for the heating have already been
opened and the contract for electric light-
ing will bo let soon. Marble will be used
largely In the floors and stairways, and
wainscoting and fctucco, plaster and sheet
metal in the walls and ceiling finish. The
woodwork will be largely of oak, and In
connection with this will be much orna-
mental metal work and plate glass. Orna
mental tiling will be largely used in the
rotunda and about the entrances. A fea-
ture of this work will be a large design
like that on the sliver dollar directly under
the center of the dome.

Perhaps tho handsomest part of the build-
ing will be in the four floors of the rotunda
and the large room under the dome. Each
rotunda floor has a large opening In the
center, the largest being thirty-liv- e feet in
diameter. The general style of architecture
In the llrst rotunda floor Is Doric and on
the kecond and third floors, Ionic, while on
the fourth it is Corinthian.

Interior Arrangements.
The entire first floor will, be occupied by

the postoflice. The postmaster, cashier
and assistants will have offices In the north
west wlngr'tho stamp, money order and
registry aeparunems.ietc., win occupy tne
southwest wing, and the superintendent of
malls and the superintendent of carriers
will have offices in the northeast and south-
east nlngs respectively. The court, the
large areas under- - the skylight, the con-
struction of which Is now nearly complete,
will contain the boxes, call windows, mail-
ing windows and distributing racks, and
will connect with the basement; where all
the second, third and fourth class mall
wlll.be handled. A corridor, which can be
entered from the north, west and south,
will extend on three sides of this post-offi- ce

proper and a platform built on the
east side will abut upon a vitrified brick
driveway built from north to south across
the block. This driveway, and an elevator
and a set of platform scales in the base-
ment, will facilitate to a great degree the
handling of the heavy mall that now has
to be pulled In and out of the narrow al-
ley back of the old postoflice, at the im-
minent risk of wrecking and being wrecked
on every trip by the cable cars on Ninth
street.

A considerable change, and one which,
with the Imitation of granite veneer on the
brick, will cover up all unfinished appear-
ance on the east side will be the ex-
tension of the balustrades of the north and
south, around the northeast and southeast
corners, supporting them on retaining walls
which come flush with the driveway. Tho
vacant east half of the block In which the
customs building stands will be made into
a little park until the time comes for build-
ing the east half of the building according
to tne original pian.

HIS SMOKING HABITS.

Further Information From the Old
Circua Man About the Great-e- at

of All Giants.
From the New York Sun.

"You say he must have smoked .big
cigars?" said the old circus man. talking
about the greatest of all giants. "Whq, his
cigars were as big as that part of an ordi-
nary hitching post that is seen above
ground; a box to hold. fifty was about the
size of. the case of a square piano. For-
tunately, however, he was .not much of a
smoker; he didn't smoke more than two'
or three cigars a day, and he wasn't over-
particular, not overly so. about the quality
of his cigars: all of which was very for-
tunate for us. Even as It was it cost us
something to keep him supplied.

"When he first joined the show he smoked
a pipe alwayn. He used a lager beer keg
for a pipe bowl, boring a hole In the side
lower down than the bunghole was and
putting the pipe stem In that lower hole
near the lower .head of the keg, or
the bottom of the pipe bowl, the other
head, of course, being taken out. But after
a while he got tired of the pipe and took to
cigars and he never took up the pipe
again.

'It waa worth seeing to see the giant
smoking his pipe; but to see him walking
along the street smoking one of those big
cigars just used to carry the people right
off their feet

. His Opinion of Lady Lupton.
(Vora

Conversation in a railway carriage be-
tween Mr. A. and Mr. B., returning from
dog show at Manchester. Mrs. C. and Mrs.
'D. seated at opposite ends of tho compart--

Mr.' A. "What do you think of Lady
Lupton?"

Mr. B. "Can not say I cared for her;
don't like her expression. Besides, she Is
pig jawed, and pricks one'a ear."

Mrs. C "Oh. Martha, what horrid men,
to speak so disrespectfully of a lady, and
a titled lady, too."

Mr. A. "I thought her feet she's
a wretched mover, and quite out at

C "La. Martha, I feel quite un-
comfortable. Where Is the next stop?"

Mr. B, "Yes. and bad form. I am .told
rihe was reared on a farm, and did not get
enodglT'outdoor exercise. That accounts
for the lumplness of her knee joints."

Mre. D.-"- Oh, Jane, do pull the cord!"
Mr A. "And I tell you what I noticed:

She was short of a rib."
Cord. Explanation. Curtain.

Elopement a la Mode.
From the Chicago Tribune.

The agitated girl looked back through
the cloud of. dust that rose In their rear.

"Algernon." she exclaimed In terror,
"papa Is pursuing us!"

'Let him pursue,'" chuckled Algernon.
"The last thlrg I did before we started
was' to slip out and change his storage
battery. It's only got about one more
mile In' It and then It will stop dead."

And even as Algernon spake these words
his automobile drew away from the pur-eue- r:

while-fro- m the lagging machine 'far
in the rear came faintly to the ear the
hoarse cries of impotent rage from the
baffled parent.

HEART DISEASE.

SOME FACTS REGARDING THE RAPID
INCREASE OF HEART TROUBLES.

Do Not Be Alarmed, hat Look for the
Cause. -

Heart troubles, at least among the Amer-

icans, are certainly increasing, and while
this may-b- e largely due to the excitement
and worry of American business life. It is
moro'often the result of weak stomachs,
of 'poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; but not
one case In a hundred of heart trouble is
organic

The close relation between heart trouble
and poor digestion is because both organs
aro controlled by the same great nerves,
the Sympathetic and Pneumogaatrlc.

In another way, also, the heart Is af-
fected by.the form of poor digestion, which
causes gas and fermentation frord half di-

gested food. There is a feeling qf oppres-
sion and heaviness. In the chest caused by
pressure of. the distended stomach on the
heart and', lungs, interfering with their
action; hence arises palpitation and short
breath. '' Poor digestion also poisons the blood,
making' it thin and watery, which Irritates
"and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart
trouble Is to Improve the digestion and
to insure the prompt assimilation of food.

This can be dene by the Tegular use
after meals of some safe, pleasant and ef-
fective digestlvepreparatlon, like Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets,, which may be found at
most drug stores and which contain val-
uable,- harmless digestive elements in a
pleasant, convenient form.

--it lagafe to, say that the regular, per-
sistent use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
atimeal time will cure any form of stom-
ach trouble, except cancer of, the stomach.

,Full sized package of these tabets sold
byi.drugglss atJO-cent- s. Little, book on
stomach troubles mailed free. Address F.
A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

O'HAGAN KEPTTHE WATCH;:

Davy Jones neld the Winning; Ticket,
bat He Gave Up the '..,

Price.
Prom tho Philadelphia Times.

"Take a drink, boy," said my old chum,
O'Hagan. "and I'll tell you about my great
raffle. My, myf warn't old Davy Jones hos-

tile over winning that watch!" and one of
those tunny smiles peculiar to men of
O'Hagan's mercurial temperament warmed
and brightsned his weatherworn and whis-
ky beaten face, making him look twenty
years younger.

"I landed m Salt Lake City one Satur-
day night, dead broke. I'd been prospect-
ing along with Jerry Nolan down on the
Boulder, and we'd had such blartted bad
luck I mighty near' left me bones to bleach
In that awful country. Well, walking away
from the Salt Lake City railroad station
who should I run into but old Swan, tho
barber. He was mighty glad to see me,
was Swan, having heard I was dead.
Arter he'd given me a good grip, says he:" 'O'Hagan. come round to the shop; I'vegot your watch for you."" 'How'd you get it? Last I remember
about the old,Ucker Cameron, of the'Stars
and Stripes.' he gave me $50 worth of
poker chips for it. and won the whole of
them on the next hand!'" 'Cameron, he's dear! wrs Ktrnn aTiil
before he died he, sent for me. and. saying
where he'd probably next draw cards they
womun 1 uoiner aDout time, lie gave me
the watch and told me to give It back toyou. He said he knew you'd git brokeagain and show up in Salt Lake City.'

"Natural, boy, I was mighty glad torun against this bit of luck. But a man
can't carry a ticker on top of an empty
stomach, and, sas I to Swan:" "How can I get cash for that watch?I m flat and entire broke.'" 'I'll fix It,' says Swan. 'We'll get up araffle for ht at my shop. I can sellfifty tickets at Jl each, .dong before 8
o clock.'

"lie did. And that night we drew num-
bersnot In the barber shop, but over thoroad In the "Stars and Stripes' saloon."My! What a crowd of fellows turned up
that night not so much wantlnir to so
the rjjHe, but to see me. All of themthought I was dead and, you know, I didn'tnever have many enemies in Utah. I mis-
trust the old 'Stars and Stripes' held thatnight something over 100 of the boys, andthe whole lot was a feeling mighty say andsassy.

"It didn't take us long to draw-number- s,

and the crowd was all-fir- mad when
Swan cried out Davy Jones he'd won the
watch. For Davy Jones was the ornriestwhite man In Utah mean, slippery andunpleasant to rub shoulders with.
I were madder than anyone else, becauseDavy Jones once slicked me clean out ofmy half of a claim we took up In partner-
ship.

"Well, the boys they all allowed the raf-
fle had played us a dirty trick, and they
made up their minds to queer Davy Jones'
luck. And they did. First, Tom Myers
he shouts out:

"'Boys, the winner of this la

watch has asked us all to drink withhim!' t . t"Davy Jones tried to git away, but, see-
ing that Tom Myers was primed to cutor shoot, thought he'd , better make thebest of a bad bargain.

" 'Yes, all drink with me.' said Davy
Jones.

"As drinks were 23 cents each In those
days and the crowd counted up .over ahundred, that drink all around cost Davy
Jones $30 In hard cash. Davy paid. Now,
before Davy could get 'away from the
'Stars and Stripes,' Swan he slipped over
to the "Salt Lake saloon and told every-
body about Davy's hick in the raffle. In
the 'Salt Lake' Swan found Judge Has- -
jitru, nuu nan in lun a, yuciy ul cupiim- -
ists from New York, all n anting to buy
mines. Judge Haskell hated old Daw
Jones, like the rest of us, and, say? he to
Swan: 'I'll work old Jones, you bet, if
I only catch him,' and he did. For Jones,
when he managed to wriggle out of the
'Stars and Stripes.' ran plump Into the
arms of Judge Haskell,- - who was lylng-I-

wait for him, and the judge, saying he
wanted Jones to meet his Eastern mine- -,

buyers and suggesting they might buy one
of Jones' proppect holes, hurried the 'lucky
man' into the 'Salt Lake' saloon.

"And when hffdid Introduce Davy Jones
to those New York capitalists. It was as
the luckiest man In Utah, who'd Just won

watch en a $1 raffle ticket 'and was
now. to. celebrate his luck, to set
up drinks for every man In the house.

"Of course, Jones was kicking' himself
awful on the Inside, but outslde-'wantl- ng

to sell a mine to Judge Haskell's friends- -r

he had-- to rmile and order drinks for ev-

erybody. This second round of drinks cost
Davy Jones about $30 more hard cash.
When he'd paid up he sneaked home. But
early next morning he hunted me up and,
says he:

" "O'Hagan. take yer d d old watch!
It's cost me $G0 drinking me luck already;
if I keep It another day I'll go broke.'" 'Keep It yourself.' said I. 'Do you take
me for a fool? If I take my'watch back
the boys will bust me with buying drinks
over.my luck in. getting a gold watch for
nothing. It would cost me $50 In cash if I
took that ticker back.'

"Old Davy Jones he got mighty white
under the gills with rage. He knew he'd
skinned me once and saw I'd got him now
In a tight corner, for. if I passed the news
of his luck around the hill camps he'd
either have to spend $1,000 drinking his
good luck or qult'the country.

"The end of it all was that old Davy
Jones paid me $50 In cash to take back
the watch he won the night before. Davy
Jones' good luck had cost him about $111
In cash and a. whole night's rest, but that1
same watch had put me In pocket a cooIj
turn. 1 ve sun got tne waicn. dojv ir 1
get up another raffle do you want a
ticket?"

"No, thanks," said I. "Don't, want noth-
ing to do with watches that cost $1 to get
and $100 to get rid of."

LOVE IN ACABLE CAR.

Tho Love of Others, loo', But It
Hurried the Car to Hector

Street.
From the Commercial Aarertlier.

Human nature doesn't 'change, in spite
of modern Improvements. All the world
loves a lover still, even though it does
know that life Is a sell, society an organ-Is-

and love"' merely a manifestation of
natural force.- - like lightning, for Instance,
or the tide's ebb and flow.

It was a rainy, depressing day, and we
were a sulky lot of passengers in an ele-

vated train bound down town. He was
the only good looking young man in the
car as far as I could see. My view of him
was a good one: the opposite' seat, at the
end. next the door. All the other 'seats
were full, and people were standing, sog-
gy and steaming and savagely rude, in
the aisles. At the station where she got
In. however, the, fat female monster next
me got out. and she promptly put her
mother Into the vacant place. I took It forgranted It was her mother because they
Ignored her so utterly when they found
each other and began to talk. He lookedup idly as she came in. then he was on
his feet with a flash and flush of recog-
nition and delight. He reached out his
hand and touched' her lightly. She turn-
ed with that perfunctory smile that astrange man gets when he gives ,up his
seat. Then she flushed and flashed, too,
and rippled out a delighted:

"Why! how do you do?"
And she gave him her hand, which hekept in his quite proper under the cir-

cumstances till he got her safely into his
seat. .

Then he attached himself to the strap
above It and hung over her. and she turn-
ed up her pretty face to him and they talk-
ed. Tho shabby .man in the next seat,
who had been dozing wearily, woke up
and began to look rested: and the shabby
Russian next him. with .the. .anarchist"chevelure," and' the Jolly Crlss Kringle
nose. leaned forward all smiles and socia-
ble Interest. 'And the other people hang-
ing on the straps who had been facing
the way the train was going, faced about
so that they could see ms well ns hear.
Not that anything in particular was said,
anything --nt 'least that, 'the carload of lis-
teners should not-- hear; Where she, had
been and was' going: 'would she bo at'thatmeeting - Yes: would
he?:.' Of.tcouree. rWhereupon they both
laughed, qulta softly .and decorously, buteverybody recognized, the ring In thelaughter, and in.thetone? or ipeech. The
little touch of Eden humanized the car.

And the mother next, me smiled happily
In her neglect, and I what! Rector
street? Was It possible? h ,

Nemesiaand the Magistrate.
From tha 8y4neT Bulletin.

People In Victoria tftllC remember a J".
P. whol not bo very, terrg'sgo". Issued the.
cruel. creepy-orde- r ..thaf the body of a
suicide should be' taken out and buried
with obloquy at dead of night after themanner of the olden time.- - His- own wife- -

commiciea suiciae a lew, aaye ago. Thus
does hardshell piety come, home to roost.

What Interested Htm.
'From the Chtcaso Erenlnr-Fort- .

The copper on the 'beat called-th- e statesman to one side. v
"This here open-do- policy," ha said la afinrfi.vrYilRTM,r. -

- "Well, what of it?'-aske- tha itilmnaii
.."3 'it,
doors' entirely?" demanded the copper, his
vuivo uvt.i.a0ui& uuuua aisiMUOIb

a v

T$ there

W
MA4AAM whvttiebnstnesa
I vU9vll men of Kansas

Citv should be""" "compelled
to pay one hundred dollars
a year for the use of a tel-- M
ephone? None; 1 unless it t
be for the purpose of sus--
taininrr a monopoly. "We
need competition in the tele-
phone business," says Mayor
Harrison of Chicago, "and then
rates will be" reduced and the
service improved."

adv

Vitality and Health.
Dr. Bennett'a Electric Belt la the Only

Guaranteed Cure in the World Call
or Write About Electrical Treat-
ment.

Vitality, health, strength, vigor and
happiness may be yours almost for the
asking. I
know that
electricity Is
a bJsolutely
the only
cure .for the
many d I

for
which I rec-
ommend the
treatment of
my Electric
Belt. It 13

indorsed by
some of the
leading pub-
lic and pri-
vate hospi-
tals of the
country, by
nerve- - sanl--
tarlums ,
medical in-

stitutes and
the best
known phy-
sicians, andby more
than 10,000
satisfied pa- -
tlents. Try
my Electric
Belt it you
are a sick
man. orwom-a- n.

It will
far exceed
your fondest
hopes.. I t
.will enre you quickly, pleasantly, perma-
nently, and will give you satisfaction from
the beginning. Drugs cannot and will not
cure.

Dr. Bennett's
Electric Belt

Enlarges and hardens all the muscles of
the body and stops all vital loss by day or
night. It cures nervous prostration and
loss of brain power; cures Sexual Impo-tenc- y.

Lost Manhood, Spermatorrhoea,
Varlcoce e and all other sexual weak
nesses. It makes weak men and women
strong and strong men and women strong-
er. It Is the only remedy that will make
people of all ages strong and vigorous;
weaknesses vanish before Its potent flam
as dew before the morning sun.

I guarantee a cure in every case. If my
Belt will not cure you I will frankly tell
you so. I will not accept a patient I can-
not cure. Tou can Instantly feel the gen-
erous current of Electricity given by my
Belt, and I warrant it to be four times
stronger than any other Belt upon earth.
.It is the costliest Electric Belt in the,
world to manufacture, and I cannot long
sell at the present prices which are about
one-thi- rd the prices asked for other elec-
tric and electric belts. Now is
the time to begin treatment. The longer

.you put off treatment the harder will be
tne cure, electricity is tne vuai ana
Nerve force for every man and woman.
When there is a loss of this Force you
are sick. My Belt is to supply this lost
Electricity Guaranteed to cure Rheuma-
tism in every guise. Kidney. Liver and
Bladder .Troubles. Dyspepsia, Chronic
Constipation, all Female Complaints, etc

Beware of old style Belts under new
style names: they burn.

My Belt has soft, silken, chamois-covere- d
electrodes that cannot burn and blis-

ter as do the bare metal electrodes used
on all other makes of belts. Can be ed

when worn out for 73 cents. No
other belt' can be renewed for any price.
Guaranteed for years.

Call upon or write me to-d- sacredly
confidential. Get my new book about
,EIectrlcity, symptom blanks and litera
ture, consultation ana aavice witnout
cost. My Electrical Suspensory for the
cure of various weaknesses of men Is
FREE to every male purchaser of one of
my Belts Sold only by

Bennett Electric Co.,
55a and 553 Gibraltar Bldf.

818 Wyandotte St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

PEREMPTORY
AUCTION SALE

AT CHICAGO, ILL.
On Wednesday, Tnorsdaj and Friday,

MARCH 15, 16 ft 17,
we will sell at Public Auction by order of
Fire Underwriters, at' stores and
310 Monroe street. Chicago, the

Entire Wholesale
Dry Goods Stock

Of GREEK aOTCB & CO.. Columbus. O.

vVlI'To'V!. $600,000
Consisting of Prints, Dress Goods. Silks
and Velvets, White Goods and Linens.
Jeans. Cottonadcs and Casslmeres, No-
tions, Flannels and Blankets. Underwear
and Hosiery. Domestics, Carpets. Mattings.
OH Cloths, Laces. Ribbons and Embroider-
ies.
All in Original 'Packages, Cam and Bales in

Complete and unbroken Lines.
Tho ENTIRE STOCK Ii frea from Are or imoka

damage, there btlne NO FIRE la th oalldloc whir-Foer-

Tbe stock, ii bctar carefully- examined an4
assorted, and M per cent is la absolutely perfect con-
dition, and wlU ba eo guaranteed, the remainder or--10

per cent la slightly damaged by water only and
wilt be sold separately. Stock on exhibition, with
catalogue three days before sale. Sale mada and
arranged by

SAMUEL CANS. Manager.
Western Satnge Wrecking Agency.

Use
WoodfennV Weadbon's
Facial Soap. Faeial Creu.

Wrinkles, blotches, nlmnlea. blackheads, ranks.
red or oily akin, speedily remoTed and cored, and
the skin rendered soft, smooth and white. Send IS
cenU for Beauty Book, and receive sample of saca.
JOHN H. WOODBURY. Hi State St.. Chicago, and
30$ Chemical, bldg.. Su. Louie

fbleati'sraifia sTtaisalaTiaalrENNYR0YAL PILLS
--CTl OrlgtuJaadOalyCcaalaa. aV

always rtSssl. iaoic
.DnolM fcc (Melmufm tntUMh 1

MidUm! In Bad sad CaU sMunioXtiW
na. tain with u lUbca. TakaVPWaVB ffflJ"

Hmu and Imitations. AtDiaslMa.OT a am.
la ruaiBa fbr Mrttealwe. iisiTin IsTs u

SJs, . JB --JTiHarisi Tstlss mm nasi

asUsyaniAaLDrsgnlsias- - 'lBULApXTFiT

" VE1SfEAP. 2,000 TENTS
Used a lew days at O. A. R. reunions, etc. rory atsa
and shape from a'ICxU wall tent to a 123x173 clress
tent. Including family compartment tanta. refreshment
tents, stabta tents and preaching tents: aJao too eaSTaa
cots and S0O gasoline lamps: guaranteed la ftrst-cla-

condition; 1.H4 new bed blankets; 2.000 ladles as4
gents' macUntoanetvclaarlag sala:wrlta tor pries.

C. J. BAKEK,
TeJ-T- IHW.Ua, Kansas City. Maw
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DELIVERED AT YOUR D0QR.
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